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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXIC'O

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES

1978-79

senate

00093

March 8, 1979
TO:
FROM:

Members of the Faculty Senate, the
F a c u l ~tee of Five
Anne ~ h - { Secretary

Subject:

Meeting of the Faculty Senate

The Faculty Senate will meet on Tuesday, March 20, 1979,
at 3:30 .E·ill· in the Kiva. The agenda will include the
following:
(pp. 1 - 3)

(pp. 4 (p .

5)

6)

(pp. 7 - 10.).

(pp. 11-15)

1.

summarized Minutes of February 13 .
(Minutes attached)

2.

Information Report--Professor Roebuck

3.

Handbook Change Regarding Promotion
Policy--Professor Slaughter

4.

Recommended Change in Charge to
Research Policy Commit tee-Professor -flerFaro- ~--n--ah I

s.

Recommendations from Senate Committee
on Graduate Programs and Standards-Professor Sturm

6.

Proposed Faculty Senate Bylaws-Professor Caplan

.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEX! CO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
March 20, 1979
(Summarized Minutes)
The March 20, 1979 meeting of the Faculty Senate was called to
order by President Roebuck at 3:30 p.m. in the Kiva.
The sununarized minutes of the February 13 meeting were approved
as distributed.

!~ her information report, President Roebuck said that the univer~ity appropriation approved by the Legislature increased the I&G
udget by 7.4%. The University was also given additional funds
to help defray the cost of utilities and it will not be necessary
to take these costs from the Instructional Budget. This would
mean that there would be a few cuts in faculty and staff but,
hopefully, attrition would take care of the matter. All facul ty
m7mbers should be aware that a small drop in FTE can have a
disastrous effect on the budget as long as we are opera t i ng unde r
the present formula, and faculty participation in recruitment
and retention of students is urged •
. Fortunately the proposed legislation regarding retireme nt,
whi7h was reported to the Senate in February, died in the
Legislature. However, on the basis of that experience--the
~~ct ~hat the faculty would not have known about the ~ropose d
ill if Professor Hain had not had contact with APS--it • seems that
some arrangement should be made with the administration before t h e
next legislative session to send copies of bills affecting f aculty
to some appropriate faculty body. If that fails, some other
strategy should be used
Please let Professor Roebuck know your
fe e 1 ings
·
•
on this matter •
. In the spirit of promoting more active Senate involvement in
University affairs when the Executive committee heard that some
students were havi~g problems with the new Drop Policy, it formed
~ su~committee to investigate and report its findings.
The
0
mmittee, Professors Ferarro Gehlen, and Slaughter, made a
sp17ndid report. They found 1 that there is noth~n~ wron~ wi th ~he
P<>licy, but there is great disparity in the administration of it .
~he Committee urged uniformity, reason, and humanity be applied
in administering the policy
The Executive committee endorsed
the report and sent it to all
• deans and other a am·inis
. t ra t ors 7
The
th· response has been overwhelmingly favorable. On the basis o f
in7s_ex~erience it would seem that the senate should take the
itiative more often in helping to solve such problems.
~t the request of the Academic Freedom and Tenure c~mmittee, .
rofessor Slaughter, for the Faculty Ethics and Adviso~ corranittee
tresented a proposed change in the wording of the Appointmen t a~d
remotion Policy as stated in the Faculty Handbook. The f o llowing
change was approved:
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"~is do<;=ument relates eft±Y primarily to appointment and
promotion policy, not to decisions regarding salary e~-~efte e.
Nevertheless~ salary questions are inevitably involved in cases
both of app~intment and ~remotion. However, it is expected that
recommendations for appointment and promotion will be made on
the basis of merit, and that salaries will be adjusted accordingly.
The procedur~s and criteria of this policy may appropriately be
used as.a guide for Bart of the probationary reviews specified in
the Policy on Academic Freedom and Tenure for faculty members in
probationary status.
11

Professor Strahl, for the Senate Committee on Research Policy and
Resources, presented a recommended change in the language of the
Facu~ty Handbook pertaining to the charge of the Research Policy
Corrunittee. He explained that the change had been approved by the
Research Policy Committee and Associate Provost Scaletti. The
Senate thereupon approved the following:
The functions of the Research Policy Committee shall include ,
bu~ not be limited to:
serving the Genera l Faculty by recommending
Un 7versity research policies to the Faculty Senate; recommending
University policy to the Faculty Senate regarding distribution of
ov~rhead, institutional grants, and other monies accruing to the
University from all sources of research support; reviewing the
. research budget of the University prior to and during ie the final
development and presentation to the BEF, and making recommendations
to the Faculty Senate regarding this budget; reviewing and making
recorranendations to the Administration through the Faculty Senate
on P 7oposals regarding the establishment, major modification, or
~erm7nation of interdisciplinary research cen~e 7s, bu 7eaus, or
inst 7tutes; making recommendations to the Adrninis~rati~n when ~he
appointment of an Associate Provost for Research is being considered;
reporting to the Faculty senate in matters ~f re~earch unde 7 g 7ants,
contract research and patent policy affecting directly or indirectly
the Faculty and u~iversity as a whole; eefflHl~aiea~ia,-w~~ft-efte
aeaaem~e-aeafte-afta-meee~Rg-wieft-efteffl-£e~a±±y-ae-±eae~-eAee- .eft
eemee~er-ee-a~eeeee-eerreAe-~ree±eme-asa-ee-eHeftaA!e-~s~eflfta~~~ft
eefteerftift!-reeeareft. This committee shall also be ~oncerned wi~h .
patents, as called for in the university Patent Policy 7 In addition,
l.he Research Policy committee shall meet and consult with the
~ssociate Provost for Research as necessary to facilitate the
I.unctions defined above.
On behalf of the Graduate Programs and standards C?mmittee, Professor
Sturm said that, as announced at the February meeting of the Senate,
he was prepared to recormnend four proposals ~or new gra~uate
P:ograrns and suggest relative priorities on impleme~tation . Ti:1-e
first program was for a Master of cormnunity and Regional Plann~ng
~nd Professor Sturm moved that the senate recormnend to the Office
f the Provost the implementation qf the proposed program ~s soon
as funding·
.labl
The motion was seconded and President
Ro b
is avai
e.
. d th
al
e Uck recognized Dean Hoppenfeld who explaine
e propos •
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Dean Hoppenfeld said that when the School of Architecture and
Plannin~ was e~tablished in 1975 the plans called for two degrees-Master in Architecture and Master in Planning. In order to meet
demand, courses were taught in planning but no degree could be
offered and the degree of Master in Architecture was inappropriate
for those students who wished to concentrate in planning. After
the Architectural Accrediting Board reminded the School that it mus t
have a degree in Planning, the proposal was written. In assessing
the need for the program at least 300 jobs were identified as
being filled in New Mexico by people without proper qualifications
and the number will probably double in five years. New Mexico is
experiencing a period of rapid growth which demands planning
within the public and private sectors. No degree program in
planning exists in the state at present and those offered out s i de
the state do not include an analysis of the nature of the sout hwest .
After Dean Hoppenfeld spoke, the Senate approved the motion
made by Professor Sturm. After approval by the Regents, the
proposal will go to the BEF, and,if approved there,will be imple mented in the fall of 1980.
Professor Sturm moved that the Senate recorranend to the Of f ice o f
~he Provost the degree of Master of Arts in American Studies f o r
immediate implementation. Professor Caplan stated that t h e
Curricula Comrnittee had not reviewed the remaining three graduate
program proposals and he moved that they be tabled unt i l the n ext
meeting of the Senate. The motion to table carried.
Professor Caplan, for the senate Operations committee, s a~d that
when the new Senate was elected it was apparent that a maJor
task would be to rev~ew the bylaws and the committee structure .
The bylaws as presented in the agenda are separate from the
C~mmittee structure and no substantive changes have been.made
with the exception of number of meetings a Senator can miss
without penalty. This number was changed from five to two.
The two-tiered committee structure has proved to be.unwo rkable. Faculty standing committees report to ~enate cornmi~tee s
and because some senate committees were changing or b~ocking
proposals from the standing committees, the fa~ulty viewe~ the
Senate as "the enemy." Also, it took a long ti~e . to ge~ items
through all of the committees involved. Rec~gnizing this
.
Problem, the Senate Executive cornmittee appointed a subcommittee-Professors Caplan, Coleman, Estes, and Roebuc~ and Deans Drummond
and Huber--to draft a proposal for a n 7 w committee structure.
The proposal submitted today is essentially the one.approved b y
the subcomrnittee with two exceptions.
(1) The cornmitte7
recommended one Research cornmittee to deal with both policy and
allocations· however the Executive corranittee felt that t h e t~o
areas were ~o differ~nt two committees were necessary . and bot
Research Policy and Research Allocations are on ~h7 li~t o f
committees.
(2) The subcommittee recommended eliminat i ng the
Curricula Conunittee because it seemed reasonab l e for the Graduate
Academic Affairs Committee to consider graduate prog 7 ams a n~
d t
the Undergraduate Academic Affairs committee to conside r un ergra ua e

3
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programs. The Executive Committee proposed an Undergraduate
Curricula Cornmittee to help ease the burden of the Undergraduate
Academic Affairs Committee.
After this explanation, Professor Caplan moved t he adoption
of the proposed bylaws and committee structure.
Extended discussion followed. Professor Roebuck said that if
the Senate approved the concept of the proposed commi ttee structure ,
the Executive Committee would ask each committee chai r t o review
the charges and composition of the appropriate committee a nd rewrite
or streamline them so that there would be no overlapping with other
cormnittees.
Several minor amendments were proposed and defeated .
Amendments approved were:
(1) Under I. Senate Structure 2 ( a ) (2)
changed to read "The President shall represent the SeRa e Faculty
before the Regents, Administration and other groups as appropriate . "
11
(2)
D. l Other Senate Committees • • • change to r e ad:
Standing
Committees of the Faett±~Y Senate (all standing ~ae~±ey committees
are responsible to the Senate, • • • 11 and (3) B. l. Absen teeism ,
change to read "After a Senator has missed two Se n ate meetings in
an academic year the senate Executive Committee efta±~ may recommend
to the Senate the the seat be declared vacant .
It was pointed out that in the past both t h e cu rricula a n d the
Graduate Committees had responsibility to r e view all new courses
and the system had worked well. It was felt that the two committees
should be kept as Senate committees. Profe s sor Tho rson moved that
the word "undergraduate" be deleted from the Curricula Committee .
The motion was seconded and carried.
The bylaws and committee structure were approved as amended .
Standing Committees of the senate are:
(a) Admi s sions and Reqistraiion Committee; (b) Athletic council; (c) Budge t ~eview C~nnnittee ;
(d) Computer use committee; (e) continuing Educatio~ Committe 7;
(f) Curricula committee; (g) Faculty Ethics and.Advis e ~ Committee ;
(h) Faculty and Staff Benefits and Welfare . cornrnit t 7 e ; (1) Gene~al
Hono~s Council; (j) Graduate Academic Affairs committee ; (k) Library
Committee: ( 1) Long Range p ianning commit t e e : (~) Research
.
Al~ocations committee; (n) Research Policy c~mrni t teej ~o ) S cholarships ,
Prizes,and Loans Committee; (p) School Relat7o~s . comm1tt7e ;
•
(q) Student Affairs and Extra-curricular Act ivit ies committee ,
(r) Student Standards and Grievance commit t ee; ~s) Underg raduate
~ca~emic Affairs Committee; (t) uni~ersity committee on Human
UbJects; (u) University Press eomrnittee.
The Campus Planning committee remains an Adminis t r ~tive cornrnittee ,
and Student-Faculty committees are unch anged . Chairs of the
committees underlined above will be members o f t h e Se n ate
Executive Committee.
The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
Respect fully submitted ,

, s e c retary
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THE UNIVERS ITY OF NEW MEXICO

D~D

February 20 , 1979

r~

John Green, Chair, Academic,Freedom and Tenure Committee

F"RoM:

Jane Slaibter, Chair, Faculty Welfare, Benefits and Professi onal
EEbiaSs

S UBJECT:

Handbook

henge on Appointment Promotion Policy

At the February 15 meeting of tha above-named committee
unanimous approval was given for the rewordi ng of the a ppro~riate
ha ndbook section requested by your committee (se e attached copy . )
The rewording will be presented to the ne xt executive commit t ee
me eting, and if approved will be placed on the agenda for the March
20 meeting of the Faculty Senate. Please have someone from your
ccm~ittee at that meeting to speak to the issues.

0 00

THE UNIVERSITY Or NEW MEXICO

DATE:

19 January 1979

,a:

Jane Slaughter, Faculty Ethics and Advisory Committee

fRDM:

John Green, Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure ~

SUBJECT:

Appointment and Promotion Policy
The AFT Committee would still like to refer to t he procedures of the
Appointment and Promotion Policy in setting up t he tenure r eviews.
Would the FEA Committee consider changing the sec ond parag raph o f
the general introduction to read as follows?
"This document relates eH±Y P.rimaril to appointment and
promotion policy, not to decisions regarding sal ary eP-~ H~Pe.
Nevertheless, salary questions are inevitably involve d i n cases
both of appointment and promotion. However, it is expected that
recommendations for appointment .and promotion will be ma de on the
basis of merit, and that salaries will be adjusted acc or dingly .
The procedures and criteria of this policy may appropriately be
used as a guide for part of the pr.oaat1onary reviews s pecified in
the Policy on Academic Freedom and Tenure for faculty members in
,E_robationary status."
'

.
•

~
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March 1 , 1979

To:

Executive Committee, Faculty Senate

From:

Douglas Ferraro, Chair, Senate Committee on Research Policy and Resources

The following is a recommended change in the language of the Faculty
Handbook (pp. 32-33) pertaining to the char.ge of t he Research Policy
Committee. This language was initiated by the Senate Committ ee on Research
Policy and Resources, and has be~ reviewed and endorsed by t he Research
Policy Committee.
The functions of the Research Policy Committee shall include , but not
be limited to: serving the General Faculty by recommend ing Univ ersity
research policies to the Faculty Senate; recommending Un iversity policy
to the Faculty Senate regarding distribution of overhead , institutional
grants, and other monies accruing to the University from all sour ces of
research support; reviewing the research budget of the Un iversity prior
to and during the final development and presentati on to the BEF, and
making recommendations to the Faculty Senate regarding t his budget ; reviewing and making recommendations to the Admini stra tion through the
Faculty Senate on proposals regarding the establishmen t, major modification, or termination of interdisciplinary research c enters , bureaus, or
institutes; making recommendations to the Adminis trat ion when the a ppointment of an Associate Provost for Research is being c onsidered; reporting
to the Faculty Senate in matters of research under gran t s , contract
resea~ch, and patent policy affecting directly or indir ectly the Faculty
and University as a whole. This committee s hall a lso be concerned with
patents, as called for in the University Patent Policy . In addition, the
Research Policy Committee shall meet and consult with t he .Associate Provost
for Research as necessary to facilitate the funct ions def1.ned above .

DPF:jl

lo
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEX I CO

DATE :

19 March 1979

The Faculty Senate

I

FROM:

SUBJ ECT:

The Faculty Senate Committee on Graduate Programs

&

Recommendations for the establishment of new d·egree
graduate level (revised),
(I)

MASTER OF COMMUNITY

&

Standards
programs at t he

REGIONAL PLANNING

(a) Graduate Unit: School of Architecture & Planning
(b) Relation~ existing degree programs: In 1975 when t he School of
Architecture & Planning was established as a separate ent i t y plans
called for two degrees, the Master in Architecture and the Mast er
in · Planning. The recommended program is for the latter degree .
(c) Program objectives:
(i) To train professional level planners capable of entry level work
tasks in public and private planning organizati ons;
(ii) To provide a program of training with focus on needs of the Southwest,
but not to the exclusion of ability to function i n different settings;
(iii) To train professionals capable of practice in rural and small community
as well as urbanized settings;
·
(iv) To contribute to the store of knowledge and human r esources relative
to planning needs in New Mexico.
(d) Need: The State of New Mexico is experiencing a period of rapid growth
which demands planning within the public and private s ectors .
o degree
program in planning exists in the state at present. Degree programs in
planning offered outside the state do not include an analysis of the
nature of the southwest.
(e) Course of study:
(i) First year curriculum designed to provide firm ground ing in theory,
method and practice, Required courses emphas i ze natur e of the
southwest as context for application of theory and method , and
strategies for coping with complex problems;
(ii) Second year curriculum provides continuity of professional problems
and practice sequence, Electives chosen for strengt hening and broadening of individual student program, A thesis or i ndependent project
is undertaken during the final semester.
(iii) Completion of 48 course units with maximum of 9 hour s t r ansfer credit,
sa tis f actory completion of either a Master's Thesis or an Independent
Pro ject, and satisfactory completion of the Master 's examination is
required.

1

- 2 -
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( f) Additional resources needed (4- year Erojection):
'79-'80

'80- '81

'81- '82

'82-'83

TOTAL

.75
$15,000

.75
$30,000

0
$30,000

0
$30,000

1.5
$105, 000

.5
Secretarial
Cost
$ 5,000

.5
$10,000

0
$10,000

$10,000

$ 35, 000

Supplies

$ 2,000

$ 3,000

$ 4,000

$ 4,000

$ 13, 000

Equipment
Library
TOTAL

$ 4,000
$ 3,000
$29,000

0
$. 3,000
$46,000

0
$ 3,000
$47,000

0
$ 3,000
$47,000

$ 4, 000
$ 12, 000
$169, 000

Faculty
Cost

(g) Recommended by: the Graduate Committee of the School of Architecture &
Planning, the School -of Architecture & Planning faculty , t he Facul t y
Senate Committee on Graduate Programs & Standards.
(II) MASTER OF ARTS IN AMERICAN STUDIES
(a) Graduate Unit: Department of American Studies
(b) Relation to existing degree Erograms: At present there i s an undergr adua t e
prog:am leading to a major in American Studies and a gradu~te pr ogr am
leading to the Ph . D. in American Studies. This will fill t he gap bet ween
the baccalaureate and doctoral degree programs.
(c) Program objectives:
(i) To provide opportunity for interdispl inary study of American cult ur e
and character at the Master's level;
(ii) To meet the needs of a significant number of students interested i n
an interdisciplinary professional program flexible enough to pr ovide
a wide variety of career choices (education, journalism and media ,
business, local government, public service, !.E_ alia) .
(iii) To provide the quality of the Ph.D. program in Ameri can St udies by
improving the preparation of many of the·· prospectiv e candidat es.
(d) ~ : There is no Master's- level program in American Studies in New Mexico,
Arizona, or Colorado . Prospective candidates for programs in Amer ican
Studies at that level must be sent elsewhere. In 1976- 77 the department
declared a moratorium on new admissions to the doctoral program. Since
that time fewer students .have been admitted to the program. A pr ogram
at the Master's level will permit students to undertake preliminar y
graduate study in the field while giving the department a better opportunity
for screening prospective doctoral candidates.
(f) Additional resources needed: The operation of a Ph, D. program in American
Studies provides all resources necessary for a Master ' s-l evel pr ogr am.
No additional resources are required for its implementati on and continued
support.
(g) Recommended by: the Graduate Committee of the College of Ar t s & Science s ,
the College of Arts and Sciences faculty, the Facul t y Senate Committee
on Graduate Programs and Standards,

- 3 (III)

MASTER OF ARTS IN GERMAN STUDIES

~.

-.

(a) Graduate Unit: Department of Md
o ern & Cl assical Languages
(b) Relation to existing degree programs: The program will be rela t ed to the
Deutsche ~ommerschule _y£!!. New Mexico _in Taos.. A minimum of t wo summers
and a maxJ.IIlum of four summers of participation in the Sommer schule will be
required for the degree. There is no intention to off er the program
on campus of UNM.
(c) Program objectives:
(i) To provide an interdisciplinary program of study in t he language,
literature, and culture of The Federal Republic of Germany , The
German Democratic Republic, Austria, and Switzerl and;
(ii) To meet the needs of students and teachers of German i n New Mexico
and elsewhere.
(d) Need:
(i) There is no graduate program in German Studies wi t hin New Mexico .
Thi s will meet the needs of students who have maj or ed in German
with in the state and wish to continue studying at the graduate level .
It also will enable high school teachers of German in New Mexico who
wish to earn the M.A. degree through in-state summer work .
(ii) The only similar programs exist on either coast: Middlebury College
in Vermont and the Deutsche Sommerschule ~ Paz ifik in Or egon .
(e) Course of Study: The Master's degree would be off ered under Plan I as
described i n the UNM Graduate Bulletin. The program requires 24 semester
hours of course work, 6 hours of .Thesis (599) cred i t, and a comprehensive
examinati on. Four alternatives are offered: (A) f our summer school
sessions; (B) three summer school sessions pl us six hours at UNM; (C) two
summer school sessions plus twelve hours at UNM,
(f) Additional resources needed: The program will utilize the resources of
the Taos summer school which has been in operati on since the summer of
1976. During 1978 the Federal Republic of Germany pr ovided 30 . 72% of
the budget, while tuition and fees provided 35%. No increase in support
from UNM , over and above what is now appropr i ated fo r t he summer school
would be necessary. Library resources are adequate and no additions are
required t o the existing German facult y at UNM .
(g) Recommended by: the Graduate Committee of the Coll ege of Ar ts & Sciences,
the College of Arts & Sciences faculty, the Faculty Senate Committee on
Graduate Pr ograms and Standards,

- 4 -

1.0
(IV)

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN COMPUTER SCIENCE
(a) Graduate Unit: College of Engineering
(b) Rel~tion to existing degree programs: At present there is a Ph D in
Engineerin~, administered by the College of Engineering. The ~ro~osed
programs will provide a doctoral-level degree program which focuses upon
Computer Science with.complementary concentrations in Computer Science
and Computer Engineering. The Computer Science concentration will be
c~ncerned basically with software, the Computer Engineering concentration
with hardware.
(c) Program objectives:
(i) To provid: a~ engineering-oriented doctoral degree program in computer
science within the state of New Mexico·
'
To
meet the employment demands for computer-science
doctoral graduates
(ii)
by laboratories and industries within the state of New Mexico·,
(iii) To develop and maintain a high-level expertise in computer science
at UNM.
(d) Need:
(i) Statewide laboratories (Sandia, Los Alamos, Weapons) and local firms
(Digital Equipment Corporation, B.D.M. Corporation, Gulton, Dikewood)
have a need for employees with the doctoral degree in computer science.
A degree program within the state will provide opportunity for New
Mexico students to enter this job market.
(ii). The field of Computer Science is developing rapidly. UNM has the
necessary expertise in terms of faculty and equipment to remain
abreast of developments if a doctoral-level program is in operation.
(e) Course of Study: The doctoral degree would be offered in either of its
concentrations under the general guidelines now in operation within the
College of .-mgineering for its existing Ph. D. degree. The Department
of Computing and Information Science would administer the concentration
in Computing Science. The Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science would administer the concentration in Computer Engineering.
(f) Additional resources needed: The program could begin with existing resources. It is anticipated that additional faculty and some new graduatelevel courses may be added when there is sufficient increase in enrollement.
The College of Engineering is involved already in developing and strengthening the areas included within the proposed degree program. Funding for
graduate student support and additional equipment is being sought through
grants.
(g) Recommended by: the Graduate Committee of the College of Engineering,
the College of Engineering faculty, the Faculty Senate Committee on
Graduate Programs and Standards.

\0
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

BYLAWS OF THE FACULTY SENATE

I. ~enate Structure

A. Officers
1. The Senate shall elect the following officers and representatives
annually
(a) President
(b) Vice President
(c) Three members of the Senate Operations Committee
2. Duties of Officers
(a) The President shall have the following duties

(1)

Serve as chairperson of the Senate, the Operati ons
Committee and the Executive Connnittee

(2)

Represent the Senate before the Regents, Admi nistra t ion
and other groups as appropriate

(3)

Appoint ad-hoc committees as necessary to conduct
Senate business

l=.ac'"'-l+'d-:"

(b) The Vice President shall have the following duties
(1)

Serve on the Operations Connnittee and Executive
Committee

(2)

Perform the duties of the President in the absence
of the President

3 • Election of Officers and Operations Committee Members
(a) The election of the President, Vice President, and
Operations Committee members shall be conducted
annually at a special meeting of the incoming
Senate hel d at the close of the spring term of
the preceding academic year
(b) The election shall be chaired by the outgoing
President of the Senate
(c) The new officers and Operations Connnittee members·
shall take office on July 1 of the year of thei r
election.

..... -.
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(d) Nominating petitions for Senate President and Vice President,
signed by at least three senators from the incoming Senate,
may be submitted to the Committee of Five through the
University Secretary in advance of the special meeting.
Additional nominations may be ,made from the floor at the
special meeting. The Committee of Five will verify the
willingness to serve of the ad~nce nominees. Should less
than two nominations be received for either office, the
Committee of Five may solicit additional nominations.
(e) Nominees for Vice President shall not be from the same school
or college as that of the President
(f) The three additional elected members of the Operations Commi ttee

shall be from different schools or colleges
B. Senate Operations Committee
1. Membership

(a) The President, Vice President and three voting members of the
Senate elected. by the Senate
(b) The President of the Senate shall serve as Chai rp er son of the
Senate Operations Committee
2. Duties
(a) Perform basic administrat~ve functions to facilitate t he work
of Senate Committees, the Executive Committee, and the Senate
(b) Set the agenda for meetings of the Executive Commi ttee
(C) S tu d y Senate proce dures and S tructure and make recommendat ions

to the Senate Executive Committee for their improvement

t he
( d) Function as a committee on comm itt ees • (Recommend to
.
)
t
members
and
chairpersons
it
Senate the appointment o f comm
ee
(e) Perform basic oversight functions for the mos: efficient
conduct of the Senate's activities and operations
C. Senate Executive Committee
1. Membershi p

tive Committee shall cons ist of the
Commi ttee and chairpersons of
members of the Senate Operat ons
.
..ill normally be
i
(these chairper s ons w
the fol lowing comm ttees . of the Senate. However, in special
selected f rom the membership
ommend the appointment of
cases , the Operations Committee maybrec
Such chairpersons not
c hai rpersons wh o are n ot Senate mem
. 11 ers.
erve on t he Executive
5
to exce ed four in any one year wi
Committee with voting rights)

(a) The membership of the Execu i

3

(1)

C,

- ~2)

· ~ N ic u.. \¥{J)
· (4)
(5)
( 6)

<:l)
(8)

Admissions and Registration
Budget Review
Faculty and Staff Benefits and Welfare
Graduate Academic Affairs
-Long Range Planning
Research Polic;y .
Student Affairs . and Extra-Curricular Activities
Undergraduate Academic Affairs

(9) -lJDae•~adva*9 ~i&11laQ.:..
-- - - - ·- - - - · · . ·---- - -

-- . - -·

·-- - -

.2. Duties

(a) Transmit to the Senate with recommendation as to adoption all
reports, recommendations and proposals received from Senate
Committees. In performing this function, the Executive
Committee shall not change or delay committee recommendations
or proposals without the approval of the originating committee.
It may, however, present its own recommendations to the Senate
together with ·those of the originating committee.
(b) Establish priorities and set agenda for Senate meetings
(c) Coordinate the activities of all Senate Committees
(d) Refer reports, reconunendations or proposals submitted by a
Senate Committee to another Senate Committee or di.r ectly to
a college administrator or other officer if additional input
appears to be needed
(e) Recommend to the Senate alterations in the committee structure

in keeping with Article I, Section 6(g) of the Faculty Const i tution

D. Other Senate Committees and Representation (See Section· III for
membership and duties)

.Se. Y'la-tc.
1. Standing Committees of the iaealty (all standing f ~ committees
are responsible to the Senate, report to the Senate Executive
Committee, and have their faculty membership appointed by the
Senate)

Admissions and Registration comnittee
Athletic Council
.
Budget Review Committee
Computer Use committee
~ ~fY'\~v..\a.~> Continuing Education committee
/ (f) Faculty Ethics and Advisory committee committee
(g) Faculty and Staff Benefits and Welfare
(h) General Honors Council
(i) Graduate Academic Affairs committee
(j) Library committee
(k) Long Range planning comnittee
(l) · Research Allocations committee
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

/3
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(m)
(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)

·(t)
(u)

Research Policy COJI111ittee
Scholarships, Prizes and Loans Comnittee
School Relations Co1llllittee
Student Affairs and Extra-Curricular Activities Committee
Student Standards..,.eommi.ttee
11.1.\'\c::l G,. nevanc.e
Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee
1Jneergradua£e Garrieule COMDitte
University Committee on Human Subjects
University Press Committee

2. Administrative Committees with
by the Senate (Faculty members
periodic reports to the Senate
considered appropriate by them
by the Executive Committee)

faculty representatives appointed
on this Committee shall make
whenever such reports are
and/or when requested to do so

(a) Campus Planning Committee
3. Student Committees with faculty representatives appointed by
the Senate (Faculty members on these Committees shall make
periodic .reports to the Senate whenever such reports are
considered appropriate by them and/or when requested to do
so by the Executive Committee)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Cultural Programs Committee
International Affairs Committee
Intramural and Recreation Board
New Mexico Union Board
Speakers Committee
(f) Student Publications Board
(g) Student Radio Board
II. Senate Operating Policies
A. Committees '
·
·
mm1·ttees the Operations
1 • I nits
capacity as a committee on co
,
Committee shall make recommendations to the Senate for all
committee appointments (including committee chairpersons)
that are the responsibility of the Senate. These appointments
shall be voted on by the Senate
2 • All members of the University voting faculty are ;ligible for
appointment to standing faculty committees or as acu ty
··
.
d student committees.
representatives on administrative an
S
t
pon recommendation
Appointments shall be determined by the ena e u
of the Operations Committee

If
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3.

During the Spring Semester of each year, all faculty shall
be asked to rank the various committees according to their
preference for membership on those committees. The
Operations Committee shall recommend appointments to
committees based as much as feasible upon the stated
preferences of faculty members

4.

Each faculty member of the Senate shall serve on at least
one of the committees listed in Section IDl.

S.

Initial committee appointments will normally be effective
on July 1 of the year of the appointment. Replacement
appointments will be effective when approved by the
Senate

6.

Administrative officers (Provosts, Associate Provosts,
Vice Presidents and College Deans) shall not serve as
Senate appointed committee -members

B. Absenteeism

an academic
1. After a .. Senator has missed :two-_-senate meetings in to the
Executive Committee~ recommend
year the Senate
Senate that the seat be declared vacant

l'i'

ma.~

2. After a Committee member has missed ·two .! meetings in an
academic year the chairperson may recotm:1end to the Senate
Operations Committee that the committee position be declared
vacant

III.Committee Membership and Duties
A. The duties and composition of committees presently listed in the
Faculty Handbook will remain as stated.

B
•

F
li'sted in the Faculty Handbook the
or committees not present 1Y
composition will be. as follows:

1.

At least 12 memb.e rs
the following academic areas (where
a. One member from each of
ff
lty in each area): Architecture
possible given the number O • acui
Fine Arts Law, Library,
and Planning· Education, Engineer ng,
includi~g Dental Programs.
Management, Medicine, Nursing, pharmacy
b.

2.
3.

2 members from Arts and Sciences

d b the Operations Committee
Additional
members
as
recommende
y
c.
and · approved PY the Faculty Senate.
with approximately
Members shall normally serve two-year terms
half of the membership appointed each year.
both sens.t ors and
rmally shall include
CO!Ilm..ittee membership no
·
non-sen?te faculty.
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